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Northeast India Tribal Tour
A Unique Photography Tour of The Animist Donyi Polo Tribal People of 
Arunachal Pradesh, The Ancient Hindu Kingdom of Manipur, and The Hornbill 
Festival in Nagaland

These tribes are losing their cultural traditions.  In ten years the colorful festivals, 
the face piercing, the tattooing, the legacy beadwork, crafts and weaving will 
have disappeared. Converted by Baptist missionaries, the Nagas are no longer 
headhunters, but their ancient traditions are revisited and reenacted at the Horn-
bill Festival in Kohima.

This adventure is for travelers. Sometimes the roads are bad and accommoda-
tions are limited, but always warm and friendly. The personalized care is atten-
tive to health, hygiene, safety and a unique and extraordinary travel experience.

In 2017 Tiger Paws has created this unique trip, an opportunity to travel in a very 
remote part of the world that has only been accessible to outsiders since 2010. Ac-
companying the participants will be two internationally known photographers 
and an amazing Indian explorer, environmentalist, and adventurer.

For further information, and a complete itinerary please contact:

In the USA: Jane Tuckerman <janetuckerman507@gmail.com> 
In India: Inder Jit Singh <tigerpawsindia@gmail.com>
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Kolkata: 

We will begin our tour in Kolkata, the former capital of India where the British 
first arrived and established the East India Company. The rest is history. This small 
trading company was one of the foundations for an empire over which the “Sun 
Never Set”. 

Overthrowing the Ahom Kings in Assam to expand their trade in tea, spices and 
cotton, the British deliberately avoided confrontations with the independent and 
head hunting tribal people of Nagaland, instead establishing important trade cen-
ters within Manipur and Burma.

Manipur:

Manipur is inhabited by many different indigenous peoples. The Kubuis, Maos, 
and Gangtes Meitis represent two thirds of the other 24 tribes, which include Na-
gas, Tanghuls, Paitheis, and Kukis. All living in the hills above Imphal, these tribal 
people have retained their Tibeto-Burman language and their ancient myths and 
folklore, which can be seen in their dances, heard in their music, and witnessed in 
their extraordinary handloom and handicraft products. The Ima Market, or Mother 
Market, is entirely run by 3000 women. Here one can see the great diversity of 
goods and arts available in this area, and also, be impressed by empowered wom-
en in this part of the world who have taken control of their own destinies.
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Assam: 

Assam shares borders with Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Tipura, Mizoram, West Bengal, and internationally with Bhutan and Bangladesh. 
The Brahmaputra River creates an alluvial plain of unparalleled beauty, 774 
kms in length and 81 kms wide, and nurtures a dramatic assortment of wildlife, 
including a vast number of elephants and the almost extinct Asian Horned Rhi-
no. The landscape abuts the Himalayas and hosts immaculate tea gardens that 
border the roadside and reference a different world and a different time. These 
fertile valleys have attracted many cultures, and it is said that the state is like a 
miniature of India itself.

Arunachal Pradesh 

Arunachal Pradesh is mentioned in the literature of Kalika Purana and Mahab-
harata. It is alleged to be the Prabhu Mountains of the Puranas. Here Sage Para-
shuram washed away his sin, sage Vyasa meditated, King Bhishmaka founded his 
kingdom and Lord Krishna married his consort Rukmini.

The widely scattered archeological remains in Arunachal bear testimony to its 
rich cultural heritage. There are 26 major tribes and more than 100 sub tribes 
in Arunachal Pradesh. The major tribes listed are: Abor (Galo), Aka, Apatani, 
Dafla (Nishi/Nishing/Bangni), Galong (identical with Abor?), Khampti, Bugun 
(Khowa), Mishmi, Momba (Monpa), “many Naga tribes”, Sherdukpen, Singhpo. 
All are welcoming people with a great heritage of arts and crafts, colorful festivals 
and their ancient Donyi Polo faith in the enduring power of nature.
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The Itinerary

Day 01: Monday 28th November, 2017 
Arr KolKAtA

Arr Kolkata by flt ….at..., transfer to the hotel
Overnight: Oberoi Grand

Day 02: Tuesday 29th November, 2017  
KolKAtA – ImphAl

Morning board flt # 6E 523, 0910/1030 to Imphal, transfer to Hotel Classic 

After lunch visit IMA Bazaar, Imperial War Cemetery. Evening see  
Sangai Festival 

The Sangai Festival strives to promote the best of what the state has to 
offer to the world. We will see hand spun cloth, crafts, the ethnic sports, 
cuisines, and music. Here in Imphal witness traditional polo; this is where 
the British first learned the sport. The boat race, Hiyang-HirenTanaba is a 
power packed event. The dance forms of Manipur deserve special mention. 
Ras-Leela dance, Pung Cholom and the ethnic Manipuri dance form, with 
elegant steps and poignant music that are magical, then Nata Sankirtana 
cultural performances from the hill districts, power paragliding at the Old 
Airfield and the ethnic games of the state. The festival also hosts music and 
dance by artists from the states of Tripura, Orissa and international locales 
of Thailand and Myanmar.

Events outside Imphal include trekking to the highest peak of the state, 
Mount Iso, and boating among the floating islands and meeting with the lo-
cal fisherman on Loktak  
Lake Moirang.

Overnight: Hotel Classic

Day 03: Wednesday 30th November, 2017  
ImphAl 

Special cultural performance by Meities and other local tribes, followed by a 
visit to the Kangla Museum which depicts the history of Manipur in the last 
century. The ruins of the Palace of Kangla are in the city center, surrounded  
by a moat. 

Overnight: Hotel Classic

Day 04: Thursday 1st December, 2017 
ImphAl – loKtAK lAKe – ImphAl

Loktak Lake, “Floating Lake” (50km, 1hr 45mins), Boat rides and visiting the 
floating fishermans’ houses on the lake are part of the day’s agenda.

Overnight: Hotel Classic
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Day 05: Friday 2nd December, 2017  
ImphAl – KohImA

Drive to Kohima (140kms, 4-5hrs), visiting Orchidarium enroute (7km), arrive 
Kohima late afternoon (0400pm), visit Bada Basti 

Overnight: South View Home Bungalow

Days 06–07: Saturday–Sunday 3rd & 4th December, 2017   
KohImA

Attend HORNBILL Festival, featuring sixteen Naga tribes, then on to Hornbill 
Heritage Village (12km), War Museum and back to Kohima for lunch. Visit the 
local market, State Museum, and Khonoma Village (21 km). 

Overnight: South View Home Bungalow

Day 08: Monday 5th December, 2017 
KohImA – tezpur

Drive to Tezpur (280kms, 6-7hrs), lunch at Nature Hunt Eco Lodge, cross the 
River Brahmaputra by ferry, transfer to hotel.

Overnight: Hotel KRC Palace

Day 09: Tuesday 6th December, 2017  
tezpur – zIro

After breakfast drive to Ziro (280kms, 6-7hrs) via Itanagar. Ziro is the oldest city 
in Arunachal

Overnight: Hotel Blue Pine 

Day 10: Wednesday 7th December, 2017  
zIro 

Drive through dense forest outside of Ziro to Shree Sidheshwar Nath Temple 
which has a unique Shivalingam, worshipped by Hindus on Shivratri. Day 
exploration of APATANI tribal villages HONG and HIJA, insight into changing 
lifestyles. Craft Emporium, Museum and Local Market. The Apatani people are 
distinct by their looks with a nose plug and tattoo marks on the face. Evening 
APATANI DAMINDA Cultural program, a vibrant series of local dances

Overnight:  
Hotel Blu Pine 
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Day 11: Thursday 8th December, 2017 
zIro – DAporIjo

Drive to Damporijo along Kamala River (165kms, 5-6hrs). Enroute visit Muri 
Mugli and Dokum village of Hill Miri tribe. Donyi Polo, “Sun and Moon” is the 
predominant religion here.

The Hill Miri tribe are very good hunters. Their houses are decorated with the 
trophies of the animals that they have killed or sacrificed.

Overnight: Hotel Singhik 

Day 12: Friday 9th December, 2017 
DumporIjo – AAlo “Along”

Drive to Aalo (170kms, 7-8hrs), visit Galong Villages enroute at Bame, Dula, etc

Overnight: Hotel West 

Day 13: Saturday 10th December, 2017  
AAlo

Full day in Aalo…

Visit ADI Galong Villages including Pobdi, Kabu and Kombo. See architectural 
marvels including the cane suspension bridge over Yomgo (Siyom).Visit to 
Jamlo Monngku Yetsi and Pangin Villages of Adi Minyong. 

Evening Ponung cultural dances of Galo tribe

Overnight: Hotel West or similar 

Day 14: Sunday 11th December, 2017  
AAlo – pAsIghAt

Drive to Pasighat (95kms, 2-3hrs), visit Adi Minyong Villages around Pasighat. 
Drive along River Siang, and visit Jamlo Mongku, Yeksi & Pangin villages’ of 
Adi Minyong Tribe. Watch TAPU war dance performed by Adi Minyong. 

Overnight: Hotel Anne 

Day 15: Monday 12th December, 2017 
pAsIghAt – DIbrugArh

Drive to Dibrugarh (155kms, 5-6hrs), cross the river Brahmaputra by Private 
Ferry to Dibrugarh...

Overnight: Gymkhana Dibrugarh Club House 

Day 16: Tuesday 13th December, 2017 
DIbrugArh – mIAo

Drive to Miao (160 km-4-5hours). 
Post Lunch, visit Yumchum village 
inhabited by Tangsas. Tangsas are 
classified as other Naga tribes.

Overnight: Namdapha jungle camp
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Day 17: Wednesday 14th December, 2017  
mIAo

Visit Lisu (also known as Yobins) settlement camp, Miao (2km) part of the larg-
er Singpho village, followed by a Wancho house at Upper Miao (2km) and then 
a Chakma village known as M-Pen One or 6th Mile. The Wanchos are known as 
Naga tribes and in Nagaland are known as the famous Konyaks. The Konyaks 
were feared for their head hunting in the past. Visit the Tibetian Refugee Camp, 
inhabited by 500 families with 2800 members. It is one of the 45 Tibetan settle-
ments in India, 75 in the world. There is a beautiful Buddhist monastery in the 
middle of the Camp. Then a visit to the New Yumchum Village inhabited by 
the Longchung Subtribe of the Tangsas parent tribal group. Tangsas are also 
classified as other Naga tribes. Here the religion is known as Rangfra, which is 
very similar to the nature worship of Donyi Polo.

Overnight: Namdapha jungle camp 

Day 18: Thursday 15th December, 2017  
mIAo – rAjAnAgAr

Visit Rajanagar a Nocte village in Bordumsa circle (180km-4-5 hours drive  
from Miao).

Afternoon visit to the local market of Bordumsa, a town on the Assam 
Arunachal border.

Overnight: Bordumsa Inspection Bungalow

Day 19: Friday 16th December, 2017  
rAjAnAgAr – DIbrugArh

Drive to Dibrugarh (150kms, 3-4hrs), enroute visit the Stillwell Park, a me-
morial to the historic Stilwell Road, another icon of WW2. We may visit a tea 
estate, permission and time permitting. Explore Dibrugarh which has a long 
history associated with the British tea planters in Assam, a colorful market and 
a unique silk fabric industry.

Overnight: Gymkhana Club 

Day 20: Saturday 17th December, 2017  
DIbrugArh

After breakfast connect with flight # 6E 3645, 1355/1820, 

DIBRUGARH- DELHI...
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TOUR COST: Per person on twin/double sharing basis

Prices
GBP 5470/ USD 6,875 per person: Group size limited to 6 paying persons 

If you require international air sector ticketing, please advise us and fill our ticket 
request form.

In case you do not have travel cancellation insurance; please ABTA/ATOL insur-
ance via Real World UK is available for our UK audiences at an additional 10% to 
quoted price.

Inclusions:  
• Accommodation on twin/double sharing basis
• Meal plan is on full board basis (breakfast, lunch and dinner) except Kolkata 

and Dibrugarh where it is on bed and breakfast basis only
• All transfers and sightseeing by AC vehicle
• Domestic economy class air fares as per the Itinerary
• English speaking guide as per the Itinerary 
• Monument entrances as per the Itinerary
• Fuel charges
• All State Entries
• Two tribal cultural performances
• All currently applicable taxes

Exclusions:  
Items of a personal nature like alcoholic drinks, Mineral water, laundry, telephone 
calls, tips, etc. Any other item not specifically mentioned above as ‘INCLUDED’ 

Expenses incurred due to change in oil price, mishaps, landslide, strike, political 
unrest etc. In such case, extra will be charged as per actual which will be collected 
directly from the guests. 

Note:
1. We are not responsible for any law and order, natural calamity, strikes etc.
2. Every effort will be made to maintain the itinerary, in view of local strikes, 

landslide etc., which are beyond our control, all schedule and itineraries are 
subject to last moment changes without prior notice and any additional cost, 
will be borne by the guests directly.

TRIP LEADER PROFILE:

Ij sIngh

Born in Shillong, Meghalaya on 18 January 1959, Inder Jit Singh’s (IJ’s) fascina-
tion with the   Himalayas and remote parts of the Indian Sub-Continent began as a 
schoolboy and “military brat” in the early 70’s, when he returned to his birthplace 
as a high school student, able to travel with his father then serving with the Assam 
Rifles. It was those early years of travel that led to his fascination with the indig-
enous culture and biodiversity of the regions that today   feature prominently in his 
professional journeys, and with which his personality, and hobbies are inextricably 
linked. Inder Jit schooled with the tough Irish Christian brothers in various schools 
in India, in the military cantonments thanks to his father.

With a Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce in 1979, IJ’s strong interest in Himalayan 
eco-tourism led him to startup a pioneering company devoted to adventure and 
special interest travel in 1982. In 1993, he also became one of the first five Indians to 
be nominated for a Fellowship on Environmental Education by the US ASIA Envi-
ronmental Partnership Program through the Asia Foundation in San Francisco for 
his concept paper in environmental education for illiterate and semi literate adults.

In 1994 he became the point person for drawing up and initiating a proposal for his 
company for sustainability planning in the Eastern Himalayas and in 1994, and was 
awarded one of the prestigious five annual Australasian-wide grants from the Bio 
Diversity Conservation Network Washington DC. 

IJ’s clients have included the Vice President of Harvard University, Chairman of 
British Standards Sir David John KCMG and Chairman British Confederation of In-
dustry, Lord Digby Jones, as well as the Indian Army for white water rafting train-
ing including a first descent on the Lohit River (in Arunachal Pradesh), the British 
Forces for ski mountaineering expeditions, Royal Air Force for the ascent of Mt 
Kedar Dome, Indian Navy, and Women of the Central Reserve Police, besides blue 
chip companies like American Express, HSBC, ABN Amro Bank, and Philip Morris 
for team building and leadership programs.
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TOUR COST: Per person on twin/double sharing basis

Prices
GBP 5470/ USD 6,875 per person: Group size limited to 6 paying persons 

If you require international air sector ticketing, please advise us and fill our ticket 
request form.

In case you do not have travel cancellation insurance; please ABTA/ATOL insur-
ance via Real World UK is available for our UK audiences at an additional 10% to 
quoted price.

Inclusions:  
• Accommodation on twin/double sharing basis
• Meal plan is on full board basis (breakfast, lunch and dinner) except Kolkata 

and Dibrugarh where it is on bed and breakfast basis only
• All transfers and sightseeing by AC vehicle
• Domestic economy class air fares as per the Itinerary
• English speaking guide as per the Itinerary 
• Monument entrances as per the Itinerary
• Fuel charges
• All State Entries
• Two tribal cultural performances
• All currently applicable taxes

Exclusions:  
Items of a personal nature like alcoholic drinks, Mineral water, laundry, telephone 
calls, tips, etc. Any other item not specifically mentioned above as ‘INCLUDED’ 

Expenses incurred due to change in oil price, mishaps, landslide, strike, political 
unrest etc. In such case, extra will be charged as per actual which will be collected 
directly from the guests. 

Note:
1. We are not responsible for any law and order, natural calamity, strikes etc.
2. Every effort will be made to maintain the itinerary, in view of local strikes, 

landslide etc., which are beyond our control, all schedule and itineraries are 
subject to last moment changes without prior notice and any additional cost, 
will be borne by the guests directly.
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In 1995 Inder Jit established his company in Canada after emigrating there, to run 
adventure trips worldwide and which are also featured in his book. He now bases 
himself in India to lead trips there and developing the Spashram Eco Lodge on the 
Ganges, an eco-tourism and bio diversity based health and leisure activity resort. 
IJ as he is fondly known is married and has one daughter. His recently published 
book No BodaBoda captures a lifetime of adventure replete with unique images 
and humorous anecdotes including those on the region you will be travelling to 
with him. He is completing a second book, a historical novel on the Sikhs, to which 
community he belongs.

Photographers:
jAne tucKermAn

Jane is an artist and photographer who extends and redefines the parameters of 
documentary photography. She accompanied Robert Gardner as a still photogra-
pher when he made his epic film “Forest of Bliss” in Varanasi, India. Her photo-
graphs from Gardner’s film project appeared in an exhibition at the Natural His-
tory Museum in New York and the Carpenter Center at Harvard University. They 
were collected by the Houston Museum of Fine Arts, published in both Aperture 
Magazine, and Human Documents with Susan Meiselas and Alex Webb, and 
ultimately resulted in the publication of her award winning monograph Ghosts in 
2005. In 2016 She will publish her third book, In Place of Another.

She has worked extensively in Latin America, photographing religious rituals and 
celebrations. She has received recent invitations to exhibit this work in Mexico City, 
the cities of Santos and Sao Paulo, Brazil and in Vienna, Austria. Having won sev-
eral grants, including a National Endowment for the Arts and a Fellowship to The 
American Academy in Rome, Jane has created work that has ultimately been col-
lected and included in the collections of The Minneapolis Institute of Art, The Fogg 
Art Museum at Harvard University, The Kobe Museum in Japan, The Metropolitan 
Museum in New York as well as many others in the U.S., Europe, and Asia.

Jane is a Professor Emeritus at Lesley University in Cambridge, Mass. where she 
taught in the photography department for 25 years after serving as Department 
chair in Visual and Environmental Studies at Harvard University. 

www.janetuckerman.com

IsAbelA senAtore 

Isabela Senatore, was born in Campinas, São Paulo, Brazil. She graduated in 2001 
in photography from The Art Institute of Boston, USA. In 2000 she participated in 
the internship summer program at Magnum Photos, New York City. In 2002 she 
accompanied Jane Tuckerman, a North American photographer, on a documentary 
project in India, a trip organized by Tiger Paw Adventures.  From 2001 to 2017, 
Isabela documented religious rituals and celebrations in Mexico, Peru, India and 
Brazil. In 2009 and 2012, she documented symphony orchestras in Brazil. In 2011 
Isabela participated in the book Global Impressions of Bosch. From 2013 to 2015 
working for IPHAN, she contributed to a national inventory of cultural events, 
creating a photographic record of popular celebrations in the cities of Muqui and 
Mimoso do Sul/ ES. 2014  Devoção, her monograph, was released in Campinas, 
SP and at the International Photo Festival, Paraty em Foco, in Rio de Janeiro state. 
2016 she participated in teaching a travel photo workshop with Jane Tuckerman in 
NE India with Tiger Paw Adventures. 2015 Isabela keeps working on documentary 
projects in Latin America and India. 

Awards 
2014 - Devoção Book 
London Book Festival - Runner-up - category Art and Photography 
New England Book Festival - Runner-up - category Art and Photography 
Isabela has had her photographs exhibited in several museums and galleries: 
DeCordova Museum, Lincoln- MA, USA. 
International Museum of Women, San Francisco, USA. 
SFAC Gallery, San Francisco City Hall, San Francisco, USA. 
Gallery of the Brazilian Embassy in India, New Delhi, India.  
Galeria Alma Images, São Paulo, SP, Brazil. 
Galeria Braz Cubas, Santos, SP, Brazil 
Museu da Imagem e do Som de Santos e de São Paulo, Brazil. 

www.isabelasenatore.com.br

Local Native Personalities: 

You will meet these during the time of your visit
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For further information please contact:

In the USA:  
Jane Tuckerman: janetuckerman507@gmail.com

In India:  
Inder Jit Singh: tigerpawsindia@gmail.com

Tiger Paw Adventures (I) Pvt Ltd, D-383,  
Defence Colony New Delhi – 110024

Mob. +91- 9810128999, 8861028999  
Ph. 011-65655355 / 26493291 / 46568080,               
Skype Panthera72 

Website: www.tigerpawadventures.com 
Email: tigerpawsindia@gmail.com
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Designed by Andrea Greitzer, Darkstar Design & Photography
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